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voices; I I (we holiest, romping
Cllll(ll'('Ti likeyou: they bring back
my ('llll(lll00(l,and remind me of
my own little girls that went. to
hCllV(‘ll many years ago.”

“I g‘1l(‘SS you would like to go
to licavcii, too, gramipa, and then
if your head l|(‘llC(l one of your
little girls could get a pitcher of
water und cool and bathe it 2191
do."

“ I would like to go," Mr. Gray
said ; “ but I must wait my time.“

“Oh. I wish you would go,
gl'Illi(lpti,thanyou'll see my marina
and give her my love."

“Yrs, Louie, and I will tell her
how soiilyyour young hands have
l‘('Sil'llupon my poor uoliing ll(’8(l ;
llllll I will ll’ll hi,-1' wluit ll i-oinfort
you lmvv hccii to me. And I will
tell iny own little girls, tlmt out
of darkness indi-ed C0lil0lll light,
for you, Louie, lltl\’(: in-cn us 11

light in (lurk ]ll11('L‘.‘l. An old inun's:
l)lt'.\N‘lllg will rest upon you for
ever." Giairrii-2 Gl{.\ST.

‘mm-

A Sixuixo Moi'sn.—For sev-
onil niglits past one ofour (~itiz(-ns

Ion \V:irri-nstreet has been flW:ll(('ii(’(lby n singularLIGHT P30“ DABn:Ess' ‘sound in the room l‘('S(‘ilillllilgll1('gC'llll('rippling
- ‘O '

-: v
' 3

. .

—:’ ’

LR 1“ id aches‘ and )0“ are mil bh"d"oi‘ runnin_: \\':1tCl‘; at tunes: sc-arc-c-ly zuidihlc, then
srn‘t you, grandpa Gmy ?" said llttlfliqwemn t. u d 1 ml. the mom with the

. h. _.- g u an e ear.‘ ingdiffiiie C1311 m1))t°:5bi:‘:;_"{. ltngflg 1001‘ strange melody. On lighting the gas the sound
’ gran pa’ is would cease, but exploring the room in the darkto“No," Mr. Gray said, “things look bright. and d . i mm loom it um t. U

the world seems it very good and charming world. delfilrglngostisfifln’ always eZ"din:omc:O;:;: J;
I ‘In old and blind’ md very poor; but me”“me locate it. Thematter was quite ll mystery for sev-
“Om mm “gm when you wme and cool my eral nights, until on suddenly turning up the gashead." .

, , ,,
while the sound was audible in one part of the

“Then you 1°"me ‘lime’don ‘ you grandpa? room, a mouse was seen to run hastilyto his hole,
“ Ya’ child’ I low you to’ “'5 “gm Bud joyyou wherehe uietly finished his son without moles-b|'l‘18 ‘O "139 P001‘ 110111. And, then, I IJWEF9 tation. T e oonoertisgiven regu rlyevery night.

loved thepatter of child-feet,the music of young SyraeimJournal.

For the Lyeeuln Bonner. l
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Reported for the Lyceum Blanch [rated by drawings on the blackboard,the speaker
flow ‘)1 ‘com! Bncofis AN 051 drawing as he spoke, and continuingso to do until

an oak was, as it were, built tlp.] Botanists all
A I-E¢»'|‘URl'-’ DELIVERED BEFORE THE CHILDREN thisroot the dam-ndingMia. It shortly sends out

OF THE CLYDE (°‘) LYCm”‘=DEC‘ 1' 1867' numerous thread-like rootlets, and these have
“V l“-W30" '"”'""- knobs at their ends, which drink the moisture

hold in my hand an acorn. It is a beautiful, from the soil. The little plant thus begins to get
little, hard nut, and you would never imag- its own food.
ine that it could become an oak. But it But we have so far only roots. The moisture
contains wrapped up in itself the germ of they take up from the soil is crude, and before it

the monarch of the forest, and the manner of its can be used by the plant, must be worked over, or
growth is wonderful and interesting. digested. To do this it must be exposed to theair.

I take my knife and cut through the outside The sugar from the kernel has already been thus
sheiL It is of line material, and is varnished. perfected through the leavm of the parent oak. It
What is thatfor? Why, nature does not want the can be at once used to feed the little plant.
water to get through to the kernel, and so she has From the side of the descending axis, a bud is
laid on a coat of varnish to prevent it. I strip off thrown out, and ascends straight towards the sur-
this coat, and what have we now? The plump face. This we call the ascending (twin. When it
kernei What is it? A loaf of bread! and a very reaches the atmosphere it at once spreads out a
nice little loaf the squirrel thinks it. It is made green leaf. The leaves of plants aretheirstomachs
just like a loaf of bread. Bread is made of flour, and lungs at the same time. In them, the crude
and flour is principallystarch. Grind the acorn sap drank up by the greedy roots, is brought in
in a mill and it will make very good flour.

I cut into the pointed end of this lost; and find
a little bud. It is the germ. It is the infant oak.
How does it ever grow, and get out of such a
place2

I will tell you.
To make it do so, in other words, to sprout into

a tree, we must bury it in thedark soil. The wind

contact with the air, and the light and heat from
the sun, and thus prepared to build up their hard
stems, or be deposited in theseed.

Now our little oak has a stem, roots, and a leaf,
yet you would never thinkit was an oak. Its first
attempt at making a leaf is not much like an oak
leaf Aftera while it throwsout others, each time
making a better one, until it succeeds in making

shakes it oil‘ the tree, and it falls down, and the just such leaves as adorn the coronal of its mother.
rain washes the soil over it, and the leaves cover
it up from the winter's cold, and when spring,
warm and sunny, heats the earth, the heat pen-
etrates to theacorn,and its life is quickened. This
little bud never could grow if it was not sustained
until it could send out roots to get its own food.
Nature foresaw this, and hence it is placed in the
middle of a loaf of food. The kernel is to sustain
it until it gets large enough to sustain itself.

But starch cannot be dissolved in water, and the
young plant cannot feed on anythingunless it is
flrst dissolved. This starch should be sugar, and
sugar it must and does become. The leaf could
not be made of sugar, in thefirst place, for it could
not be preserved in the soil. Starch can be con-
verted into sugar, and this is the way the bud is
fed. When your motherwishes to make a loaf of
bread, she puts yeast into thedough; so nature puts
a kind of yeast in among the starch of the acorn,
and just as soon as it becomes moist by the rains,
and warmed by the sun, it sets to workconverting
thisstarch into sugar. The bud drinks the sweet
juice and at once begins to grow. It bursts the
shell, and starts downward, directly towards the
center of theearth. [The subject was here illus-

Our baby oak is now situated in this manner:
It has a multitude of roots in theearth from which
it derives its food, a stem going up into the air,
and if it has received proper attention from the
rains, it has several leaves, and is a few inches in
height. By this time the store of nourishment
furnished by theacornhas beenexhausted,but our
baby oak does not care, for it is now independent;
the black mould supplies all its wants. You
might search at its roots for the acorn, but even its
hard shell has decayed, and if you doubted that
the acorn would become an oak, you now doubt
that the oak but a short time beforewas an acorn.

Well, how does the tree now grow ?
The sap taken up by the roots ascends to the

leaves, where it is digested. Then it is able to
build up the tree and comes down between the
wood and the bark,every year addinga thin layer
to each. You know when you slip the bark oil‘
from a tree, in the spring, how pulpy the outside
of the wood appears. You understand me, boys,
if you have ever made a whistle out of a limb of
hickory or alder, to see it miserably wither in the
pocket of your school teacher. Thispulp is young
wood; itismade up ofcells, and by autumn bo-
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comes dense hard wood. I said a layer was added
to the bark—on the inside, of oourse,—and hence
the old bark is crowded out, and cracks, and be-
comes very rough on most large trees. In the
hickory it splits and hangs in long strips, giving it
the name of shag-bark

Every years layer is thus added to our baby
oak. In twenty years it becomes a sapling. It
catches the breath of the winds, and they shake
and bend it, but this only makes its roots grow
stronger, and its stem stand straighter.

It will take 300 years for it to become an ordi-
nary sized oak. I have counted the annual layers
I spoke of on the stumps of fallen trees, and many
times found them exceeding 500. You may know
that any of the large oaks you see in the forests,
were at least saplings when Columbus discovered
America

Well, a century or twopames, and an acorn has
becomes magnificent tree. The storms in vain
try to dash it to earth. It stretches up its giant
trunk in defiance; it dares the thunderbolt of
heaven, and in the calm days the breeze makes
music among its leaves, and the binds earrol the
day long in its secure retreat. The Oriole sus-
pends its nest from its tiny sprig, or the eagle
nestles its young in its strong amrs Millionsof
Scams every year grow on its limbs, furnishing
food for the frisky squirrels that chatter there. or
dart up or down its stem like gleams of light. Its
sturdy, green and massy foliage is the pride of
summer, and its sedate brown is the glory of au-
tumn. And yet all this beauty and strength and
usefulness were confined in the tiny shell of an
‘Corn 1 I

There are no miracles equal to those performed
constantly before our eyes, and no book is so
splendidly illustrated,or as interesting as theBook
of Nature.

T-4-.-4—m__
A Lrrru: girl went with some visitors to her

hther’s barn where she showed thema great many
things, explaining as she went. Taking up the
pitch-fork shesaid: “This is the fork our hossy

’ one his hay with.”
Axowrmrt little girl heard her mothercall the

cradle a pretty little nest. She went up to it and
put her hand down under the beautifulquilt, as
though trying to findsomething. “ What are you
looking for, Dolly9” asked her mother. “ he see-
ing if there'sany eggs in simie‘s nest."

Scnamn the green rind of a sapling, or wan-

I Written for the Lyceum Banner.

FROST WORK.
av 1.. n. nauxo.

F any of my young friends think there is
nothing pleasant in winter but skating and
coasting, I wish they could look with me

through my north window, this bright
morning and see the fancy work Jack Froat has
done while we were snugly tucked away in our
warm beds.

First we will notice the delicate tracery on the
window panes, formingbeautifulpicturesof nearly
every variety of leaves, from the bright feathery
ferns to thenoble palmof the tropics.

Outside, thewhole world seems decked in pearls
and diamonds that dazzle one’s eyes with their
brilliancy. That row of young pines across the
river looks like a file of soldiers clad in armor of
burnished steel; like thewarriors of ancient times;
and theclump of cedars below seems covered with
beautiful,white flowers.

Those square blocks of rock, each with its cap of

G

snow, resemble large loaves of cake decorated with ’

frosted sugar; even the dried mullen stalks, which
never claim much beauty, seem to have been
transfonued by fairy fingers into slender columns
of shining silver. No object, however rough or

unlovely, has been neglected by this universal
beautitier. ‘

Look at this willow tree, close to the house, is it
not a perfect “thingof beauty9" Its long droop-
ing branches glitter like strings of pearls which, as
the sun strikes it withmore ardor, fall in sparkling
fragments to the ground.

Do you know that our grand old river is the
Fairy that fumishes material for Mr. Front to make
all these pretty things, and that it is only where
there is open water there are just such charming
views? Well, there are many beautifulscenes in
this world, if we only look for them with hopeful
eyes Ind cheerful hearts. As the wise ones tell us,
that everythingwe see, or do, leaves an impression
with us always; we must try and seek out all the
good and lovely things we can and treasure them
up in the storehouse of memory.

Watertolrn, N. Y.
my 

A comm‘ was taken, one day recently, of the
number of vehicles of all classes which passed

mnly ‘win it in the son and ‘ waned or crooked through Broadway, Itlcxv York,opposite theAstor
oak will tell theact for years to come. How for- I?°“5er _b°‘W"‘°“ 7 ‘?°l°°k "1 “*9 m‘_’m'f‘8 and 3
cgmy does this figure Show the necessity of giving o clock in the evening. The following is the re-

figm tendencies m we minds and hum of u,e;sult: Total number of vehicles up Broadway,
young. I6,3l0; total numberdown Broadway, 7,491.
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For the Lyceum Banner.
SNOW FLAKE8.

If II8. I. W. ADDLIILI.

The air again is filled with flakes
0f falling snow;

What is thy mission, little ones!
I long to know.

0 i tell me why you come in drifts,
Dancing and Ipol ting in the while

Of wind and storm.

But any business here, I pray,
This frosty morn,

That thou hast come so fur away
From thy blue home ?

Or dost thou come to sojourn here
A little while, then disappear,

As oft thou'st done 7

Come, tell me of thy life above,
Sweet little friends;

And for lilytime, I'll give my love
To make amends.

Tell me if He who dwells above,
Has sent thee with a mine of love

To scatter here.

But lhou a duty to fulfill
To thiscold earth?

Or, but thou come of thineown will-
In sport and mirth f

I pray you tell before you go,
Whether you come for weal or woe;

Come, lpelk to me.

Hut thou tongues ? then let them talk,
And tell, forsooth ,

Nor all my earnest eflnrte balk,
To know thetnnh.

I Ask, in all sincerity,
' What can thy little mission be,

Thou pretty onesf

Thy little feathery forms I see,
But can't divine,

Nor fancy for the life of me. 0

What errnnd‘s thine ;
I cannot guess what is ihy duty,
Unless it is, to add new beauty

To thissphere.
I waited but a little while-—

Perhlps a minute-
When all theirvoices, sweet and wild,

Were blended in it ;
This Answer came, to me lo delr,
For everythingwas made so clear,

And truthful too :

“ We have I mission to fuiflll,
And it is this :

To act as little scavengers-—
"rie not smlu,

Although ‘tilnot poetical,
It is at least quite ethical.

My little Miss.

We spread our mantle o’er the ground
To save from harm ;

We lay our little bodies down
To keep it warm ;

To gatherup the noxious vapors,
We seem lo you to out such capers,

As we descend.

And while we lie upon theground
50 quietly,

E'en' then we are not idle found,
But piousiy

Fulfillinggreat creation’: law,
Gatheringup but to restore

To earth again,
The treasures thatwould else be ion.
0r robbedof life by old Jack Frost."

n-0-9-o——s—
Written for the Lyceum Banner.

STORES OF THE STARS.
BY GEO. A. BHUFELDT, JR.

N0. V.
The Earth and Moon.

E‘ ,
HAT the Earth is a globe, and move

L about the Sun in common with the
" other planets, is one of the clearest de-

monstrationsof astronomicalknowledge.
The contrary opinion entertained a few centuries
ago has been proved untrue by some of the plain-
est and simplest laws of nature. .

That it revolves on its own axis,is a truthwhich
every rising and setting sun illustrates. Either
the Earth moves around on its axis every day, or
the whole universe moves around it in thesame time.
There can be no other opinion on this point
Either the Earth must revolve on its axis every
twenty-four hours to produce thesuccemion of day
and night, or the sun, moon, planets, and fixed
stars, and the whole frame of the visible universe
must move around the Earth in the same time.

And to suppose the latter case the fiact, would
cast a reflection upon the harmony of creation
The beetle that turns on its ball in a moment
might as well imagine that the whole of thestarry
heavens had made a revolution in an instant. We
may receive this then as an accepted fact, and
may also continue the analogy to all the other
planets and heavenly bodies, viewing them as
globesor spheres. This form or figure is probably
owing to the rapid revolutionary motions of the
planets on their axis and around the central point,
assuming that shape when the bodies were in s
fluid state; for it is also a pretty well established
fact thatall of these bodies have become solidified
or condensed from mames of nebulous or gaseous
matter, thrown oil‘ in the proccm of nature hum
parent or central orbs.

Thus it is supposed, and with strong reasons to
support thetheory,thatour Earth, aswell as all oi
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her sister planets, emanated from, and are collec- building of the size of the Capitol at Washington
tions of matter,—-originally thrown into space could readilybeseen. It isnot generallysupposed
from the Sun, as the centre of thesystem, when that the Moon is inhabited, though Professor
each one was formed into a globeor sphere, and Fraunenhover,of Munich, announced thathe had
auumed its place as a satellite or attendant of the discovered an edifice resembling a fm-I-zjicazt‘on,
parent globe. with several lines of road. The celebrated astrono~
But this branch of the subjectmay be too much mer, Schraater, conjectures the existence of a great

complicatedandtoo mysterious to beunderstoodby city on the East side of the Moon, also an exten-
youthml minds, so I will leave it for the present sive canal and iields of vegetation.
and proceed with plainer things. ”———‘*’*““:‘

The Earth, as she sweeps through the vast WHAT 033 BABYDm-
miims of space, and performs her imvs,-isd mm. The other day Nettie was eighteen monthsold,
iuiion shout “is Sun’ is attended by s most iovsiy and she celebrated the event in the followingstyle,
companion, in the shape of her younger sister and Wm‘ 3 "°E“1*“'i‘)' and P"°mP'-"933 which 313103‘
friend’ the Moon’ styledby poets u Luna‘ theioveiy defies competition : 1st. Upset 8. quart of milk
queen ofnighigv upon her bran new flannel gown. 2d. Put the
The Moon is distant from the Esnh 240,000 hair brush in theslop pail. 3d. Took a spoon

miles’ and is "about 2,000 miies in diameter. she from the table and plastered the carpet and floor
revolves about the Earth in 29 days, 12 hours and Wm‘ 3°“ ‘Md: ‘md "19" wiped ii Off Wm‘ the C190"
44 minutes; the time which elapses betweenone d1'e95.i“3t Put “P011 1197- 491- She did 110‘ “ “Wing
new moon and snoiiie,-_ spools on the cat's tail," but took another form of
There is no object, within thescopeof astronom- expressing her devotion to that pet, by trying to

iail observation, which affords a greater variety of cram it into her father’sboot. 5th. Found her way
interesting investigation than theMoon in all of into thepantry and upset the kerosene into a pan
her various phases and motions. of meal that had just been sifted for use ; and, to
It is an opinion, held by many accomplishedas- cap the climax, greased her little red shoes with

tronomers, that only one hemisphere, or the one the mixture. 6th. Ate some bread and milkand
side of the Moon, is ever seen from the Earth. went off to sleep. These thingswere donein spite
She revolves on her axis in the same time that it of careful watching, and (as we have since learned
takes to perform the revolution about the Earth ; by experience) isbut a fair sample of her every day
this is the lengthof the year,-andthere is butone life. Babies are mischievous! What can a moth-
day and one night in her year. Theinhabitantsof er do with three or four little fellows at a time,
one half of the Lunar wor1d—ifthere be any—are and keep the house in order? We’ve resolved
totally deprived of the sight of the Earth, unless never to find limit if supper isn't ready just at the
they travel to the opposite hemisphere. which we right time.—Selected.
may presume that they do, if only to obtain a sight '——“*“:'—'

of the sublimest object in the sky, for theEarth ARTIIESS sumac”?-
would appear to them ten times larger than the One of the sweetest incidents we have noticed
Moon does to us ; and as the Moon is illuminated for many a day, and one which shows the efl'ect of
by the reflected light of the Earth, as well as by early training, assisted by a pure and undefiled
thedirect-light of the Sun, her nights are nearlyas imagination,has just iiillenunder our observation.
bright as her days; and that side of the moon It is this related: “ A lady visited New York
which is towards the Earthmaybesaid to have no city and saw on the sidewalk a rugged, cold and
darknemat all, the Earth shining upon it withex- hungry little girl, gazing wistfirlly at some of the
trsordinary splendor when the Sun is absent. cakes in the shop window. She stopped, and
When viewed through large telescopes, the taking the little one by the band led her into the

Moon presents a most wonderful aspect. Besides store. Though she was aware that bread might
the large darkspots which are visible to the naked be better for the cold child than cake, yet desiring
eye. we perceive extensive valleys, shelving rocks, to gratify the shivering and folom one, she bought
and longchains of high mountains. Singlemoun- and gave her thecake she wanted. She then took
tains occasionally rise to a great height, while eir- her to another place where she procured her a
culnr hollows, like great craters, more than three shawl and otherarticles of comfort. The grateful
milesdeep, seem excavated in the plains. little creature looked the benevolent lady full in
Lord Rosse said thatwith his monster telescope

V
the face, and with artless simplicity, said: ‘ Arc

he could distinguish any object on the surface of! you God's wife?‘ Did the most eloquent speaker
the Moon which was sixty feet in height. Al ever employ words to a betteradvantageY"
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THE GREAT ELEVATORS 0? CHICAGO.
The stranger visiting Chicago will beastonished

at the sight of great sombre, gloomy-lookingbuild-
ings which tower above and overhang the river,
here and there, on either side. They will arrest
his attention, and, at the same time, afford him
some instruction, for these are theGrain Elevators
of Chicago—themassive storchouses which receive
and discharge the cereal product of the broad
fertile valley of the Mississippi. All the millions
of bushels of grain which are annually housed
in Chicago,—the' granary of the world,—paas
through these wonderful buildings. .

Forty-seven thousand freight cars employed on
the railroads which center at Chicago, gather in
the wheat, the com, the rye, oats and barley, and
each car, as it comes into the city, is passed inside
the doors of one of these Elevators, when its con-
tents ure drawn up by steam power and stored in
the bins prepared to receive it. These bins are

"very large, sometimes a hundred feet decp,—and
‘of course there are a great many of them,—for
each particular kind of grain, and for different
grades of the same kind, there are separate bins.

The elevating is done by means of endless belts,
running from the top of the building to the
ground. On these belts little buckets of sheet
iron are fixed. As the belt is revolved, the buckets
go up full, turn over the top, diseliargcthe con-
tents, and come down empty. And so thisprocess
is kept up until all the grain is lodged in its proper
bin, or compartment. The grain remains here on

There are twenty of these large Elevators in
Chicago, havinga gross storage capacity of eleven
millions of bushels The largest single Elevators
contain one million two hundred and fifty thou-
sand bushels, the weight of which would be more
thanthirty thousandtons.

o+:———

WEYDOCEILDBENDIE!
Mrs. C. F. Corbin has told, in her “Woman’s

Secret," many things that the world ought long
ago to have known. The world does know, but it
needs to be reminded of its wickedness and weak-
ness.

She has asked: Whydo the little children die ?
Who will answer?

We make the following extract from thebook
It is worth more than a hasty reading:

It is a short sto , and easily told. Four out
of five of all the chi dren born, die before the are
five years old. But who shall estimate al the
agouies compressed into those two lines? The
novelist may linger over the bierstrewing flowers
of sentiment; with well-feigned tendernes, may
touch the quick soul into tears. But when the
flowers are all faded, the tears all shed, the depth
of that agon lies fathomedbelow. It is not the
ho es wast or the love poured out in vain, that
ma e the loss irreparable to the mother's heart.
Other children may come, and the hopes bloom,
and the loves twine a in. But the spirit and the
essence of her own ii ewere in the child; the best

owers of her soul were blossoming and bearing
ruit -there. It is her purest, most intimate,

farthestreachingaspiration, which, to mortal eyea
has no out in blackness and darkness for ever.
Iler iii: 0 ens out henceforth b that great win-
dow whiclli the loss of the chi] made, into the
hollow gulfs of eternity. Blessed for her if, instead
of cold and clammy dampness, the pure light of
heaven streams through the breach. When the
stars go out, and the ocean ceases its laint to the
shore, and all the finite things fade in the white
light of eternity, and the mother’s soul may be

 

made whole again. Till then she walksbereaved.
j—————-+Q—oej»

IIBTAKE.
“C. Q." said in our last Barman: “I enclose

you ten dollars towards supplying the poor chil-
dren of some Lyceum with the Lvcatnt Barman.
Give ten copies to the first Lyceum thatsends you

storage until wanted for shipment by the way oi‘ Wflll V9371)’ Subscflbemi’ 0“? Primers: by 111-19
the Lakes to New York, when the vessels are run
up alongside the Elevator, a spout is turned into
the hold of the vessel, and in a few hours she is
loaded with thirty thousand or forty thousand
bushels of grain, ready for her departure East-
ward.

It is this fiwilityfor handling large quantities of
grain in bulk, in a very short time, and at a very
small expense, thathas made Chicago the largest
primary grain marketin the world.

take, said “ten " instead of thirty.
What Lyceum will order the “ ten copies?”
Will some one send $10 to furnish papers to

Lyceums that have not the means of sending for a

single copy!
—:——-—o...+——:—-

STAMPS.
We have two thousand back numbers of the

Lrcnmr Barman that we will give to those who
will send stamps to prepay postage.
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~r1wi‘u 2$rT.a5n6Ns. SUCCESS.
THE ‘: ‘, v.'."'l‘.".)V’. E[.I7.\l!E’l‘l[ CADY S’1‘AN- The Banner of Light, in speaking of our enter-

'r«w - l’\RI{r‘.Y{ l’_Il.l.flBURY, editors: SUSAN prise, says: urrhe LYCEUM BANKER improvesA|\ \'|' '.~l\'\'. l’l"\[)V’ll‘l.0!'. Two Dollars 3 YC35 with age. We trust it is now on a sure basis, and
7 _ .' I M a Win Of sixwm p8g$' neatly that it will proves permnnent success."

prinhi I ‘_ W
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X12 w _m.v.~m~. PERSONAL
Leo Miller is doing a good work in Wisconsin

preaching, and organizing Lyceums.
Elvira Wheelock has been speaking in this city.

She is now in St. Louis.
——2—o-Q

W‘! _ ‘_ _ E l __
—MP. and Mrs. A.A.WheeIock.nndMoscs
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LYCEJ .\l .\l.\l:(‘il. cunpo.s'ed l‘-xr the piano, b '

J. M. .5111 lfml. M l~'i(‘.|l I)irt-ctor of the Chi-
tlrun‘.~l i‘u-~_;.-u.~.~-n=t.- L_vet-.utn, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Publ-.~h -.1 by .3. \\'innt-r, Philrttlelphia.
Pric-.-, .5‘; l,‘.flll.w‘. r‘o:'S.-|lL'. at this ofllce.  
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E‘ If. as is said, sweet sounds will hannonize
the world, our readers will not fail to remember.

' ' " ’°° A with blemings, the music and the songs in the
ANOTHER DOLLAR. Lvcntm Bsxzuzn. For these things we are in-

F. W. B.\l.l)\\'lN Wl'lIt‘8: “Enclosed find two (lebtcd to Mrs. M. A. Whitaker. Miss E. B. Tall-
dollars for the L\'(‘l-2l'M BANNER. one of which is madgc, Emma Tuttleand “E. '1‘. B."
to apply to the time that I should have subscribed -:?4+0——---—

and .-I:'t'u'I; theother to pay in advance fromJanu- Com'1u:sU-rons are not forgotten but awaiting
ary. 186:4." their time.

Thank you, F1-.tnk. The extra dollar will send "““ 

sunshine into unotlu-r home that has long been an Rwd H“d3°“ Tum“ "“"““’“ ’“"’“‘ ‘he
,darken::.l by m‘.~tt‘orttnw. ‘Visit others, who can 3°07“-

well spare a dollar, would look about and see if
their nt-igltburs‘ <-hiltlrt-n, nnd all the Lyceumchil-
dren, have the L\‘(‘l-.'L'.\l BANNER.

We hear daily of Lyceums that are without
books or papers for the lack of a few dollars.

~——¢O

FOR SALE.
The Rmdvztion the Brmrwr of Light, and lib-

eml books, are for sale at our ofllce, Room 21,
Pope's new block, Madison street.

::so. .? —v«£——
Ennons or 1111-: wom.n.—The little I have seen

of- the world teaches me to look upon the errors of
others in sorrow, not in anger. When I take the
history of one poor heart that has sinned and suf-
fered, and represent to ntyself the struggles and
temptations it has passed through, the brief pulsa-
tions of joy, the feverish inquietude of hope and
fear, the pressure of want, the (insertion of t‘ri« hds,
I would fain leave the crring soul ofmy t'ello\un:nn
with Him from whose hand it e:txut‘.—Lnng;t.'..,w.
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Written for the Lyceum Banner. there." Think what a blacksmithshop it makeTWENTY 11031 of our nursery to shoe four colts every night in it‘
__ There is much giggling and crowing all the timethe littlecolts are beingshod, and however thatwe

A NURSE}? STORY‘
nail on -the shoes, they kick so hard all day, that1" mm c_ E connm they are sure to need shoeing Just as much nextnight. ,

Street 08“-5 lvllemy-demy milking 311 935)’ pmvcnder, and four little titmousiea to cry “Que.“ 1'" .d0 duty fol‘ 3 h3l'd find 51181113-l‘ “ iv W" 0111' que, que, que, can't find my way home." It makestwinsarea boy and a girl,the prettiest little couple gm,‘ fun‘ I can assure youY0“ 03" im3Si“evaDdWe3l'95°Pl’°“d0“-he!“ thmnwe By that time the babies are dressed in theirsol?

 
  

 

the Lvcntm Barnum, and if you thinkme silly,I83 ll d0W'll 30 B l1l0th9l"5 V3113)’» and When Y0“ Instantly twentyactive little fingers are plungedhave a pair of twinsinyour own home, besureyou into his hn'n- nnd wninke,-3, and pap, cries 0“;keep quite clearof such foollshnese lustily,and declares that if Sampson had been anI suppose all babies play with their toes whenthey are undressed. That isn't wonderfiil at all.But did you ever thinkhow much nicer it wouldbe to have twenty toes to count than just ten?

and in about 8. minute and 8 half he 1188 8 red Megntfine’ our three-yegpold, Funk, who pa.stocking crumpled in his hand, and proceeds to song very logically, “ Mamma has two babiesltlllf it ill M5 l'll"ll“1- ‘Tying, 8‘ the Same time, t0 littler than I, so I am a big boy,”which conclusionKi“? 3 "3'!’ ‘fiumphant3110"‘: bu‘ 35 the 35001558 is about as truthful as some othels the logicians' ' '

have arrived at, and who has been waiting all dayfor just such an opportunity, rushes to mamma‘sside with the exclamation, “ You has got no babynow; you can take me.” And when he is curled
- up in mamma's arms, like a little squin-el in hisings, and then commences the merriest dance of nest, he begins to make demands fol-n stag-y_ usingfeet The 879*“ Ch3l'itY B3“ did11't5h°'W3n)'thll18 a songs sixpence,” and “Hey diddle, diddle," andhslfso pretty as my babies‘ twenty toes. all flying “Jack and Gill,” and “Mother Hubbard," andin the air at once. Presently the little romps get

regular games. the sky,"Nurse Mary says: “Mnlor. let me count your 80 we talk about little Gracie who closed her106$ Y0l1'V6 kicked 30 11111011 30-<38)’. I'll! lifffild wonderful blue eyes four years ago, and went toyou must have 108i 801110 Of them 011" live with the angels, and how pleasant and goodSo she commences, “ Onery. tW0el'Yy sissery. we must be, so thatshe will love tocome back andson," and so all the way throughto “ tilbury,ten." play, and tell stories with us. And as the babiesAlways thereare just u:n,and when Miss Blimsey’s lie asleep by her side, and Frank’s head droopsare counted with the same result, Mary gives up heavilytoher shoulder, mamma often limcies thather fears for thatevening thatany are lost. dazr little Gracie bends over In all, and whispers in
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MIN'NIE'S KITTENS.

INNIE GRAY has four little kittens, a
black one, a white one, a spotted one,
and a gray one. She has names for
them all. One she calls Tabby; one,Ross; the black one she calls Topsey; and a

wee little one she calls Tiny. They are all cun-
fling and pretty: but the smallefi one attracts
more attention, for it seems more sprightly and
playful than the others; this one particularlypleases Minnie, and she takes more pains with it
than with the others. She teaches it tricks, such
Isjumping through a hoop, leaping over a broom-
Sfick. &c. When she sits down it will climb uponher shoulder, and put its nose to her nice as if to
Kim her. It will make a little purring noise, as if
contented, when it is in Minnie’s lap, or on her
shoulder. The others, too, come in for their share
fiolnetimes, and will come around her, look up into
ht’! time as if to say, “Whydon’t you pet me too !"Then she will take them up, smooththeir son fur,"15 they. too, will purr, and appear very con-
"~‘l\'-01 They love to go to sleep in Minnie’s lap,toritissnleewarmplace.C"-I. though very useful in the way of catching‘"5 Md mice, are sometimaselfish creatures, and‘"1011 Minnie wants to give the little ones milk to

 
 

drink she often sets the dish in
a large arm-chair, so the old
ones will not get it away from
them. Minnie loves her little
kittens, and takes a great deal
of pleasurewith them. I hope
all the children who read this
little story will not only be
kind to little kittens, but to all
creatures, ‘for our Father has
made them all. LIZZIE.

Rochelle, llla.
j_..o.:j

A BAD TEKPEB,
It is martyrdom to be oblig-

ed to live with one of a com-
. plaining temper. To hear the

eternal round of complaint and
mourning, to have every pleas-
ant thought scared away by
thisevil spirit, is in time asore
trial. It seems nothing, but it
is like a perpetual nettle, al-
ways rubblng against you, and
irritating and annoying you
more than theseverest injuries.
Worst of all is a badtemper in
the home. Its influenceis irre-

sistibly diffused through all its members. Tho-
sunniest temper is by degrees soured by the pres-
ence of such a person.

You may say thatone ought not to feel the had
temper of another, but it would be equally reason-
able to lay a plaster of Spanish flies upon the skin
and expect it not to draw. One string out of tune
will destroy the music of an instrument otllerwlsc
perfect. One uncomfortable temper in a family
will, like a raw northeast wind, chill the whole
family circle, and seems to have power to penc-
trate into every room of the house.—Selectcd.

O

LIGn'rs.—8cience and art may invent splendid
modes of illuminatingthe apartments of the opu-
lent; but these are all poor and worthless com-
pared with the light which the sun sends into our
windows—which he pours freely,impartially,over
hill and valley—which kindles daily the eastern
and western sky; and so the common lights of
reason and conscience, and love, are of more worth
and dignity than the rare endowments which.givo.-
celebrity to a few.—0’lu1nm'ng.

  

—————-—oQo——

11" Dickens walks ten miles or so in the coun-
try every afternoon. He is a vigorous pedes-
trlan.
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Iu0VI’8 OPIEBDTG.
BY K38. SARAH E. HOWE.

There‘: many a gem enshrined in my heart
And many a love blossom too ;

Gems thatsparkle in Friendship‘:light,
And flowers thatare dripping her dew.

line eyes grow loft with fond delight,
While 1 count the treasures o'er,

That wash to my feet in the wave: thatbreak,
0n thesands of lake Memory‘: shore.

I gather them up like a gieefnlchild,
Those mem‘rleI bright as pink-lln‘dshells,

With tones that thrillmy fainting soul,
Like the tinkleof silverbells.

Ah ! here is an hour from childhood‘:years,
I know by the violet smell-

A morning walk where dewy tears,
From rose and gran-blade fell.

And here in a tree of golden hair,
Close by is a penciled thought,

And fartheron is a little song,
And Ihe prayer my mother taught.

Anotherstill wave withsoft wet lips,
Just klaaesthe strand at my feet,

And leaves a gl!t—a pure white pearl,
Flungup from theheart of the deep.

‘Til thegift of a child :-—a handful of flowers,
Their petals atlll breathingperfume.

As man and fragrant as in earlier hours,
Ere time had stolen hall of their bloom.

I cherish the gift, for I so love the liowera,
Which God has strewn thickin our way;

But dearer I prise the sweet love of the child,
who sent me thatlittle bouquet.

::—o—.—o—m—

'1'EEKi1i'DDRNEB.

 
 

“Now, Tom, theother ;" and up went thatah:
Then he went around to the other horse, and he
did the same thingin the same pleased and gentle
way.“Now turn round and come on," called out thi
lad; and instantly,withoutthe crackof a whip 01
a loud command, the docile animals turned are

fully to thewagon to which theywere harassed.
and followed their kind driver as a dog would
have followed his master.

“Thank you, Benjamin," said the lady. “I
wanted myfriends to see how much more obedient
animals can be made by kind thanby harsh treat-
ment.”

As the lad drove on with his horses, pleased
with the notice thathad beentaken of him, one of
the ladies said :

“This reminds me of. a little pony that is unn-
aged entirely withouta whip, his driver only arv
ryiug a bit of straw in his hand. The pony obeys
his master with all the docility of a dog. He his
but to say, ‘Tom, come here a little ;’ or, “Tom.
a little farther,’ and pony, just as if he could d9
everythingbut say ‘Yes' in reply, instantly doe
what he is told. On being asked one day ifhe
never used the whip, the driver answered, ‘Oh.
sir, if I were to use a whip, he would feel it‘
meaning that if he were to strike the pony, the
animal’: feelings would be hurt as much as his
body]!

.

Hundreds of stories like these could be told, all
showing how obedient and gentle horses, aswelias
other animals, will become through kind treat-
ment. We saw in a newspaper theother day this
pleasantincident :

During the war, on one of the heavy marches, a
six-mule team witha. colored driver, in climbing:
long, steep hill, ca.me to a halt, the tired animsb

LADY, sitting at a window with some refusing to pun my long“ At, this the wagon.
friends, saw a wagon and a pair of horses mm,u,,_ ,, cruel and profane man, go; very um
°°miD8 d°Wn ‘he P03-dod1'iV9!1bl’ 3 5'-W‘ and swore dreadfully. Up went his long whip
18¢ over the heads of the mules, and he was about

“ Here comes a kind driver,” she said. “I've lashing them terribly when the colored teamster
noticed the way he treats his horses, and their bent; eagerly forward and cried out,
obedience and attachment. Wait until he gets “ Hold on dar, boss; don't whip dcm mules!”
11881‘ and P“ SD03)" 50 him-" and getting down from his wagon-seat, he walked.

So when the lad came opposite to t11eh0ll88.the round his team. touching the head and neck of
lady called Out. each animal, as if examining the harness. but say-

“ Good morning. B9“.i“min- Wm” Y°“ 5h°W ing to the mules ashe did so, “ Look here! Who
my friends what a bright pair of horses you have ? give you dem oats ebery momin‘ 9 Who aka;
Make them Bhflke 1181138-" dese mules to de spring twice a day? What yer

The lad 081185. “ WIIOE 1" '0 the 11011388. and as hitched to dis wagon for, anyhow?" Then re-
soon as they had stopped he said. Speaking to one turning, he gathered up the reins, and the fiiithful
of them, “ Tom, shake hands !" when instantly the mulesbentforward and tightened thetraces “Go
110139 ‘med hi5 f°°‘- 111 3 P103-Bed» 891319 Way, End on wid dis wagon, and stop foolin'!" cried the
gave it into the boy's h-find, W110» 3331' shaking it driver. and on went thewagon, not stopping until
and letting ii W1: mid» it was over the hill.-—(,'lu'ldren’cHour.
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NEWS FROM LYCEUMS.
  

Will otherLyceums please tell us what they are
doing? We liketoknow how fast they are pro-

mzmra, Inca 5"°°°‘”9'
Our Lyceum is doing a good work. We are

delighted with the progress we have made in the
past ten months. Little Charlie, eight years old, EVANSVEIIIEI Wm‘
is giving the history of birds, giving one each Sab- We have a flourishing Lyceum here, which was

' Yours in love,

bath. Georgie, of Sea Group, the history of trees. ‘organized last June, by Miss Whittier, with about

Mas S. D. Coavrz.-1.1..

Miss Lathrop, the use of plants; and Master Dar- thirty scholars. It now numbersoversixty,among
ling, the biographyof noted men. whichare some of thebut speakers All seem to

In conversation upon the general question— belearningoer:/fast.
“ What advantages have the teachings of the Ourfirat entertainment took place New Year's
Lyceumover thatofthecommon SabbathSchool?" eve. It was pronounced a perfect success. The
the followingreplies were given: Fountain Group exercises commenced at '7 o'clock, consisting of
-—“ It does not scare us about the devil." Miss music, marching, speaking, gymnastiui and sing-
Rced—“ It teaches us that it is right to reafion ing. A beautifularbor contained the gifts which
upon all subjects" Miss Steadman—“It tells us the Queen had distributed by her pages, making
of a beautlfillhereafifl, Where all Will pl‘0gl'l388ln the anxious hearts of all thechildren glad, for not
knowledgeand goodness, and eventually be hap- on was forgoaen 0; 1wgle¢ted_ The Conductor re-
py." Miss Ryan. (who alwayshas a pointed reply.) ceived a nice book from the leaders. Mrs. Nelson,
Said. "The SflllllfllllSCl|00l put? my bl!‘ theLYCEIIID musician, who did much toward teaching the
draws out, musing the young mind to expand and scholars, making it interesting, received an elegant
unfold lllie the bealll-lllll l‘08€‘blld—" silver fruit basket from the scholars. I love toread

Question “Is Sunday any more sacred than to mylittlegirl, from the Lvcamr Bzmma, of the
otherdays 9" Reply by Miss COI'l1cll-“God Cl'e- many little hearts made happy by being so kindly
atcd all things. and all days were given us for remembered, both Christmas and New Year. I
g00d Works. T01’ growth Of 80111. and lll1f0ldl!18fol‘ wish more in our place would send for this excel-
8 higher life." lent paper, and read it to their children.

Mia Baily—“'l‘heBible tells us thatGod created Yours truly,
the world in six days, and rested the seventh,and Mas. L. R. BEACH, Sec’y.
this is why we are commanded to keep it sacred. —-

But the earth is not yet perfect, not yet flnished, ORANGE, N. J‘.
so I infer the seventhday has not yet come.” Dram Ennmrss:

Other members replied—“ Nothing in Nature You and the readers of your dear little Journal
obeys this law of rest, so we thinkthis idea origi- will be pleased to learn thaton Saturday last, Jan.
nated with man. The mighty cataract thunder-s 25th, the New York Lyceum held its fifthAnni-
forth in power; the gentle breeze or tornado tmv- versary Festival. At an early hour the children,
els on theSabbath as well asotherdays; all nature with their leaders, oflicers, parents and friends, as-
is alive and active withgrowthand expansion ; yet sembled at Masonic Hall, where the Lyceum is
it isbeautiful and good to set apart one day in now held. Bright were the young faces, and
seven, to meet for social and intellectual growth, merry thehearts of thedarlinglittle ones,as grrmp
for interchange of thought that will beget higher after group came trooping in, and eagerly did they
and holier aspirations; but we do not believethis join in the lively sports and innocent amusements

. earth was created in six days, or that God ever of the gala day. Sweet and refreshing was the
remed from labor." presence of childhood. Most truly a rest and so-

One littlegirl replied, “ifone daylsbetterthanan- lace was the sight of those iirir children in the
other, it is the day on which we do themost good" fresh grace of their innocent delight. And their

We have a choir of fourteen little singers, who love! how like a delicate baptimi of supemal bles- '

add much to the interat of our school. and oem- sedness it fell upon theheart! Many a dear little
, Iioually they sing beneath the window of some dimpled hand we clasped, and many rcsebud lips

friend, or where the sick are confined,and breathe were pressed unto our own, making us young
forthsud: sweet music thatone might fancy them again, by the sweet contagion of child-like afl'ec-
I group of little angels. They sing all the music tion.
that is given in the Lrcrrurr Barman, for which A bountilhlsupplywas provided for the “indoor

l. We retnm many grateful thanks. picnic," and when the children were ‘jtired of

,_,, Mi

may
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We hope from our clorts some good yet to see,
And trust from ourtolllng that we biasedin! In 3

Pray, teach our example wherever you go,
And my to the world, ‘twnl no outside show.

M. A. LOVILJOY.

play,” the tables were spread by ready hands,
through thecenter of the lull, and all enjoyedthe
rich repast

Under the admirable superintendence of the ex-
cellentycouductor and Guardian of Groups, Mr.
and Mrs. Farnsworth,every thingwas done with gum“, ma game“m phngagphggLyaunquiet d°°p“"°h'and ‘he “met perfect °rd°' prevailed To thequestion, “ What is Sin, and what are the"h'°“gh°“t the entire my‘ consequences of Sin P" the following answers wereAfierdinner came the distribution of gifts. The given :beautiful“Queen of Favors” was escorted to her TE,m,,_E Gm“? Na 2__1_ sin defined rdigu“'°"°' ‘ma’ “awed by he’ pagesiahe mm“ lmppy iously, means offenses against all oi‘ God's laws:
the heart of every one of her subjects, little and it is sometimesmost disastrous in its oonsequencabig, (including the former Conductor and Guar- wme mind, soul and body_dian,) by bestowingmysterious packages ti-om the 2 sin is 3 vice which viola,“ 0,. neglecgs theairy ki“3d°m °f 531"“ Ohms‘ laws of Nature; in many cases it leads to intent-With a heartfelt God speed for this, the first pe,.,mw_L5'°°“m- “ad f°' 3“ tn” ‘"5 “°" i“ °xm°“°°v I EXCELBIOR GnoUr.—1. Sin is a violation of
‘email’, moral and physical laws; thecousequence thereof

Y°“”“E°°"i°n"'ely» is the suffering we endure by the violation of thcm
Man! F. DAVIS. laws.

2. Sin, is acting contrary to our knowledgeoi
ri ht; the co uenoe thereofwillbe sufl' ‘

mmnu. use .51 unhappintrseq W‘

Being a scholar in the Children's Progresive Sun GBOUP.—l. Sin is using thatwhich was
Lyceum, in Stoneham, Mass, and reading, with intended for a blessing and a good, to a had put-
much interest, in the Lrcauu Bammn, of the pose; theoonsequencesarepainand sufiering,with
good time other children had on Christmas eve, I a consciousnem of having done thatwhich ought
feel as if I would like to say thatwe were not idle notto have been done.
here about thattime. 2. Sin is doing wrong; the consequence is III-

I will tell you what some of us have done to happiness.
_

assist in helping our Lyceum. About threemonths MOUNTAIN GnncP.—Sin is doing what our can-
before our Festival, six of us (girls) agreed to meet science tells us is wrong; the consequences are we
once every week, to see what we could doln mak- go on from little things to greater, and are thus
ing up differentarticles to sell from a little table of made miserable and unhappy.
our own when Christmas eve should arrive. So Barman GaoUr.—Sin is the violation of any
we commenced our work, and did meet every physical, moral or social law; the consequeneeis
week, earnestly working, making such things as unhappiness.
pleased us most, some of which were very useful, +.:_.-_
and when sold amounted to almost lwdme dollars. gunk" ma gnaw.“ from mlwnk”Lyon“.This money has been expended for books’ and “ Should we alwa s follow the dictatesof ourthese books have been presented, in our behalf,to ‘ewes,,,

y
'

"h§(I)‘;no‘ the cm” of other Lyoemm This question was before the Milwaukee Pro-
follow our example and say that we have done pensive Lyceum for discussion’ Sunday’ Jmmry

’ 19th. It occasioned quite a lively debate. The 0well for little folks, in a great and good cause ?
I give below a few verses which we had pre- fglrsggiamaf1e(;_of the many remarkspmsemed

"Nd for the oocuion of presenting our books: Snom: Gnour.—Not always, when it conflicts
'1'» all who belong to our Lyceum band, withour judgment we should abide by judgment
""""°'7°" '“““°' "°‘°"7°“ “ml 3 and not conscience. Ina Mar Hmusw;’,:;',:'v,':"::':.:'::3: :,°:‘M" When I actwording to thedictatesof conscienceI act up to my highest ideas of right, and that Is

the best I can do. H/vrrmLawn
Bammn GBOUP.—-If justice is the standard of

conscience. conscience will be a safe guide.
Mun Lawns.

 

 

our minds, thoughbut young, have houn earnest and
strong‘,

We have cheerfully labored, never thlnklngofwrong:
Withyouthful ambition our time has been lent,

And all wehave gained to you we present.
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“ What conscience dictates to be done,
Or warns me not to do,

Teachesme more than Hell to shun,
That more than Heaven pursue." ‘

Bnrvrm SHERIIAN.
We do the bestwe know when we act conscien-

tiously,and that is what I thinkwe should do.
‘

SARAH Pmnurs.
We do not always do right when we act acmrd-

ing to the dictates of conscience because our judg-
ment or education is at fault.

Nsum Hsnsnsv.
 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
ENIGKA8.

I am composed of i9 letters.
My 8, D, 8, ll, 1 is a kind oltrre.
My '1, l8, 1‘! is to a simple number.
My 12, 9, 4 is a perxcnai pronoun.
Ily19, 2, 7 is somethingevery body has to do.
My 15. id is an abbreviation.
My 17,2, Misusedin aboai.
My 8, l0, i8, 10 is a vegetable.
My 8, 6, Mia a useful insect.
My whole is an American suthoress.

Hnsaar N. Lssrsan:

I an: composed of 22 letters.
My 19, ll, 6, 7, i8 is a place for stationery.
My 3, 90, ‘I9, 1‘! works wonders.
My 18, 7, I8. 15, 16, 18, 2 farmers gather in autumn.
My 7, l1, 1.16, 22, 9, is the reward of charity.
My 10, 8, i9 is a metal.
My lo, 1, 14, S9 is a mantle ornament.
My 21, 18, i0 is used by fishermen.
My 5, 8, I2, 22 is money.
My I2, 17, 3, 17 is a measure.
My whole is a saying old and true.

Natua IL Lucas.

I am composed of la letters.
My , 15, 18 Isa vessel used in cooking.
My 14, B, 13 is a very us ful animal.
My 8, 8, 1T, 10 is a part of a house.
My 4, ll, 5, Bis what little girls love.
My 2_ 5, 18 is an intoxicatingdrink.
My 16, 6, 12 is not old.
My 5, 2, 9. i0, 1.’) is a girl‘: name.
My 7, is, 2 signifies yes.
My whole is essential to success.

lines A. lhaaa.

WORD PUZZLE.
My First is in ale, but not in mm.

My Second is in vine, but notin grape.
My Third is in wine, but not in beer.
My Fourth is in iron, but not in steel
My Fifth is in like, but not in river.
My Sixth lain sun, but not in moon.

ilySeventh is in boy, but uot in girl.
My Eighth is in negro, but not in slave.

Hy whole is a prominent speaker.
1‘. C. Cass.
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ANSWERS IN No. 11.
lebus—It is an illwind thatblows not any good.
lnlgma, by Clara Boberts—Be sure you are right, thengo

ahead.
Word Pussle, by ltngeus Wii.son——AbrahamLincoln.
Enigma, by A. H. lP.—Not answered.

ANSWERS IN No.12.
lnigma, by Waldo I‘. Bates.-Mary L. Woodard, Leroy.
Enigma. by Nellie M. Lukins—Charles Dickens.
Answered by C. A. Wright, Myron A. Myers. Herbert N.

Lanphear, II. J. Gale, Alice I. Henry, Daniel L. flout, Irank
Organ and I}. Worsley.

TO ENIGIA WRITERS.
Be patient ; your ponies will have a place in time. Do not

make word pussies too long; forty-three letters are too many.
Answers should always accompany the questions. Who will
give the solution of the Geographical Enigma!

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.
I was awakened one morning by a city in

China, which was perched on a fence near my
window. From an adjoining room I heard a
division of Great Britain, and I called a river of
South America to make a tire, as I felt a division
of South America. Andgoing down stairs I found
thatoneof the lakes ofNorth America had spilled
a division of Europe on my highly prized cit oi‘
Belgium, whileputting on t e table my brea ;consisting of a division of Asia, seasoned witha
city of South America, also a cape of Massachu-
setts, an island of Oceanica, a city of France stop-
ped with a city of Ireland, and basket containinga
river of Africaand other fruits. I paid a division
of Africa for my breakfast, and then asked one of
the islands of Oceanica for some sugar to feed an
island of Afrim,thatwas hanging in my chamber.
—a9dected.
 

A BRAVE DEED.
The Lawrence pa ers relate that,on last Friday

week, a number 0 boys were enga in sliding
down hill and across the ice on the picket River.
The sport had roceeded a short time when there
was a crash, an a son of Mr. Patrick Flynn,aged
about nine years, disappeared under the ice. A
little fellow eleven years of age, who was standing
on the bank, pulled oif his jacket, and running to
the hole, plunged in. The boy Fl 11 had been
mrried down by the current, but t e brave lad
followed under the ice and succeeded in seidnghim, and with admirable presence of mind broke
the ice over them with his fists and emerged into
the air, he sustainin the dmwnin lad by “tread-
ing water," an art nown to swimmers. A
man in the neighborhood got a iank, but called
upon him to let go his burden, as twas impossible
to save the two, and both would be drowned.
This Peter sturdily refused to do, and clung to his
load, skillfullyholding him in such a manner as to
avoid being d down, of which at one time
he was in great ( n er. Finali by great exer-
tions both were safe y landed he name of the
boy who accomplished this perilous feat is Peter
Mcliaobie, a son of a resident of the neighborhood.
There is the making of a hero in thatbravo boy.
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I KNOW TEOU ART GONE.
\\'r>rrh from the .V:1nuaI. Music by E. 1‘. 8.
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know thou Art gone where the weary are blast. And the tnoumer looks up and is glad. I
heart hath re-veal-ings of thineand of thee. In mm - y a to-ken and sign . . In the

F14

nev-er look up with a. wish to the sky, But a light like thybeau-tyis there ;
hush ofthe night, on the waves of the sea. 01- a-lone withthe breeze on the hill,

hear a low mur-mur like thine in re-ply, When I pour out my spir-it in prayer.
ov - er a pres-once that whis-pers of thee, And my epir-it lies down and is still.
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